
The heart of your paperless classroom.



SHOWBIE

To empower learning communities to achieve 
and sustain digital transformation at any grade 

level and subject area.



Showbie Overview

Teacher, student and 
parent engagement

Unlimited cloud 
storage

Connects with virtually any 
other app (including GAFE!)

Digital literacy 
for all students

Works on nearly 
any device

Easy to set up 
and use

No student emails 
necessary

Designed for teachers 
and students first

• Designed for teachers and students first / Easy to set up and use: easy to use and get started. Students as young as 4 and 5 use Showbie every 
day!


• Works on nearly any device: Coming to near feature parity between Web version and iOS, so Chromebook, Android and laptop users have a similar 
experience to those on the iPad.


• Teacher, student and parent engagement: Extend beyond the classroom and engage with parents to be active stakeholders in student learning. Being a 
mobile-first solution, Showbie makes this quick and easy to get parents involved.


• Connects with virtually any other app: With many apps like Book Creator, Explain Everything, iMovie, and the Google Suite, Showbie fits in with all of 
the tools you’re already using.


• No student emails necessary: Young learners are often limited in using EdTech apps by being required to have an Email account but not with Showbie.



EFF ICACY SURVEY

91%
My students are more engaged in 
their learning since using Showbie.

97%
Showbie has helped me provide 

formative feedback to students on 
their assignments.

97%
Showbie has helped me provide 

personalized feedback to 
students on their work.

99%
Showbie is easy to use and 

implement in the classroom.

We conducted an international survey of teachers who use our classroom management platform because we wanted to determine if it was making an 
impact in their classrooms. We wanted to know about teachers’ experiences in implementing Showbie and if the platform created noticeable differences in 
student engagement, feedback quality on assignments, classroom organization, and other areas related to classroom efficiency.


We surveyed 4,849 teachers worldwide who had been actively using Showbie for at least three months and had used Showbie to grade at least 600 
student assignments. We received 555 responses and results showed that teachers who used Showbie had seen noticeable benefits as a result of using 
the platform.




The Showbie Cycle of Classroom Engagement

DISTRIBUTE

COLLECT

ASSESS

COMPLETE

SHARE

DISCUSS

This cycle is how your classroom already operates. Showbie makes this process so much better by allowing you to provide personalized, rich, and timely 
feedback from teacher to student. 



EXEMPLARS

Upload different file types

From photos, to audio, to video, to documents, you can upload a multitude of different file types to Showbie.



Distribute work to students

EXEMPLARS

With a single click, distribute to work to all students. No need to fiddle around with folder permission settings. Even tech novices get up and running with 
Showbie easily. 



Advanced annotation tools

EXEMPLARS

∠  Pen tool 
∠  Comment tool 
∠  Voice note tool 
∠  Text tool 
∠  Grading tool 
∠  Portfolio

Tools like Pinned Voice Notes help you move up the SAMR model. 



Advanced annotation tools

∠  Pen tool 
∠  Comment tool 
∠  Voice note tool 
∠  Text tool 
∠  Grading tool 
∠  Portfolio

EXEMPLARS

And this is what a document would look like using Showbie’s advanced annotation tools.



Enriched communication and feedback

EXEMPLARS

Showbie makes it easy to communicate with students 1:1, or with the entire class at once. 



Keep parents in the loop

EXEMPLARS

Parent accounts are free to set up. Updates go directly to the parents’ mobile devices. This means that parents don’t need to remember parent portal web 
addresses or passwords. Rather than just providing a scrolling feed of students’ work, Showbie allows parents to see their children’s learning process by 
showing teacher comments and student edits on assignments.   
 
As a result, Showbie teachers have seen major improvements in parent teacher meetings and parent engagement.



Showbie Groups

TEACHERS

STUDENTS

PARENTS

FACULTY

Use Groups in a variety of ways: 
• Whenever students need to communicate, collaborate, and share with each other set up a group. Perfect for class projects and extra curricular activities

• Teachers can avoid confusing email threads with many CC’s by using Groups. And they can easily share documents, teaching resources and files with 

each other.

• Use Groups to send notifications to parents by toggling to Announcements Only (preventing parents to post). Perfect for permission slip distribution. And 

if you require their feedback, toggle off Announcements Only.

• Share with parents teaching resources so that they become a partner in student learning outside of class time.



Class Discussions

TEACHERS

STUDENTS

Simple toggle allows teachers to pause student discussions. Just enable the feature any time you want to engage your class.



Using Apps with Showbie

There are many education apps at a teacher’s disposable, and Showbie works with virtually any of these apps. 

Included in this list of apps are (left to right):

• Pages

• Keynote

• Numbers

• Kahoot

• Notability

• iMovie

• Pic Collage

• GarageBand

• Book Creator

• Explain Everything

• Photos

• Educreation 



Questions? 



www.showbie.com

info@showbie.com

@Showbie


